CHIROPRACTIC PARALLAX
by Merwyn V. Zarbuck, D.C.
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of nerlies a chemical re~U ;iu.i;t_ . th£
antipodes of . others has -:' not obBel'Ved ::·
outside my ObJn investigations.
·"
"ThroUgh the spine we .::unite~..·. t hese .
tliJo forces and get Our ma:rve ~ effects ..
in the _a melipra_tion . Of sUCh
varl.e.t y . ~
to neuro;>phthalmology. : i::>~D. ·· Palmer had
of so-called diseases."
·
this to say of ."· Netiro(lathy. ·in his journ~
He further ezplains_, "That t~ 'tAJo :
"CillROPRACTOR" o( October 1905, pages
forces' claimed as a basis . of the cause .;
23:-27:
·
... · ·· ·
of di"sease · iS t rue_, ~ submit t he fol- ·
· NEUROPATHX ·by A.P. ikiois-::..i n ·-~ t iiis ·'7ii.miber·.
_lobJing fact s : that when spinal vertebra£ i
of "The Chiropractor,. n
·g ilie : ' ihe · .
are·_.: out , of _line,. ·: when replaced by. ·our -~~
aboye physician due _credit. ·:·.Cit ·. lieing. .
,.~C!Uliqr . .metlwd, ' ·. . certai n . z>esU.lt s 1
the fit>st to ·· conceive · tne .. idea ·. 8 0 . ·:-toff.oh1 in·:· the .· m y of :re·-tUrn to a ··-rtOrrral ·(
far as ~ ·loid:u_, .· oi the "it.JO f:r.ees" .- ··: . .- :.~co7idition; ·the. oP"eosite of the ccindition ·A
as described ·belObJ. In doing. so., _: ·z.Je · .":·:: ·UJhim. spinss ai-8 di stor.t ed."
··
~
do .. not credit ·. him · 1JJi th · being the dis- . · · · .. ·'i7Je ·· unqzia tif ied · qUick pressure on ~
coVerer or , deVeloper of · Os~opatJtii;.
.. ·the .·_ spine, rejerred_ to · by Dr~ ... Davis, )
is like the .. straight do&Jn1.Jard · '[iU7tCh ·~
Ophthalmology_, or. Chiropractic; ._ nei_the.,. ·..
. does he desire .to be . so .-· i:indemtood. ·
· of the Chiros. ' . ·
·· ·
·
-~
One of his cireutars sf;J:ites
that
· ''Jihilst · there -. iS::. in . the :-spinal :~
the . ner.vaus· ·.system genel"(:ltes : .ci.Cids.
·a.dJus_ ~t, . :a ...._union . of -t~ · tb1o ·. ~t ·-~
.That
such diseases . as . rhewrr.ztiiint~ . , ·, .'[o;ry;e8 .. tJnicl~ ; . cimtf'OZ: ~ .q lt con4iti ons :~
neuralgia,. .. ·c~s~ .'· ·. ~ ·. ~~.is ..... ·.· in:. ttuj · ~lxi4Y~ · :tJiere' a,re; i"! the sevej>al :~
are d:L!e . tp .· ·'Z:t_, .. because 'Z:t · contrac-ts .: · · · . local'Z:-tt.es, . effects pe.euharly · chi:zroe- ~
and . . irritates
the . museular .· tisSue.
:· ._teristic . of th(J fwzct ions of eaeh 'and ~
'l'hat .: _·another :.· set.·.. or : -~rve : .fi,laJiimt8 .
evezry ne,V~ f ( l<inient .
.
.
..
geiun>a:tes . alkali,_
.....whieh . is .·:.-·the eause
. ~There . are f;liJ(j -forces . which . gdvern :•
of lxiils,. :ulcemti<»is; typhoid . fever,
the ·: physical. . body ls!hen . i n . a :'' nornir.l .
dyphtherilJ.," cancers, . etc:·· .Be .. says_,
. cOndi:t ibn: . and · ~U it.s ·-funct i(J1W.-.. are -: ·
"We ·havtJ ·discovered a ~cess by.··whieh:_.
-p!'Operly performed• : The .··
·. PPSiTIVE_,
-these forces may ~Je · un!-ted arid·. neuboa.lize .·~.
the o.t'htzr NEGATIVE;
·a ,. gfinerutor ._-,
each other's effects •. It is no~ ··a. tuir:a- . _..... ,_ · ·.of : the ·_acids_, the :·other- ·~ thii_-~ gtme~tor _
tiim · theory, . bu-t an _actuii.l ..: reuniting : .. of,_ t.he ._.a tkalies. The disturlxince PrOduces ::·
·o f · these · ~- . fo.,.Ces. _.: our . '.. methOd·· of '
chemiCal changes ~n ~~ · fwrve stri,wtu:re_, ,.
adjus tment ·. pf . . the.·.· 13ystein t h:roJlgh ··. the_
. and thereby chang(ts . the force . of-· the .
spine:J . . rini tes._. ... -tb1o -.-force$-'-·:-·..iiniiea .. "t.he
. stpumric patJer
c ireuit • . Disease · is -a'. product of' chBmieo.Z .
. . : "The efficienCy_·.· o f
this t i'!Ul.tmen..t :
changes
in
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We
qi.Wte
.· · fl'Om
. ReurO.togy 's'· .·. ·.·. ~ - fol'Ces, ' ·-t_he ·'positive' and the -.
inti>oduatoP]j:
"We . t:ake up . :(;z .. "metljod .; . . . '~gative, , ~ : .·.. :and.
.reestablis hes
the
of appliCat ion · called Chi"PPpmetic_, ·
·ha:i;ifony.
·..:· .-.. ·. ,· ·
real-ly what liJe call . Neuropathy_, · and
..· ."I~h .·:as all diseases are .due
shObJ . how to unite . these · f;lsXJ · foreeil
tQ.. · ·.too much . aeid.-: or alkaline e lements
aYui harmonize . ·the elements~ · i,nc~e
in .". the·:· body, _-.· iuid that the e:r::eess . of ·:
or ·decre(;lse~ · or.. 7U!fUtioa li-ze·.. :t1ze ~e~se8~
~ . -~ ._.·'· the .. deficiency of
t he ·.· ot_her · :
whic h cause ha.rmony to be df:$tui-bed." ·
· t..~ .due. _·: to · pver or deficient (.Iction '~
Chiropractic ·•. Renamed.
"~ . mtithod
. ,o f the ·one 0!' . the other qf t~ . rze'rVous ·-~
of adju8-trnen:t of the ·B?isUm t hrough
system _. involved_,· ·i t; 1rr:1.kes ·a ,.diffe zte"itce -~
the spine" . i8 that . of. chiropriici ic,
in whether one is treated or not' for :~
renamed by Dr. Davis: Neuropa-thy.
t he 7Jeal or we of the_ pat ient , for . i
Under the headline,. ."The fAJo forces
the proper ~pinal treatment. is a'Ways .;
whieh control the body," he .says, "Why
beneficial bJhere t_here -is any abno:mnl -i
ce rtain influences produce in one set
condition w1uite'ver, and no harm can ~
came of the treatment; UJhe ther· ·there ;;
The

adjustment

stimulated · the

BLOOD

FLOW in a tissue . space to . _restore ·chemical balance. That was : oSteopathic theory,
which was based on blood ·an.d its circulation,
the same as . allopathy : and homeopathy.
The same theories and ··.practices applied
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continued from page .4
is anything the rrntter or not."
What the Dr. means to say is: as
all diseases are due to too mueh acid,
or alkali, excess of defieieney of
either being due to abn.orrrr:zl action
of the nerves; proper spinal adjustment
· is beneficial where there is any irregular eondi tion; and no harm can
be done by it. Where the two forces,
the two nervous systems, are united,
they create the proper amount of acids
and alkalies to TTrike harmony. He says,
"recognizing the fact that two forces
are to be considered in all movements
to adjust the spine when t reating the
patient for any ailment, we should
aim to unite them to that the harmony
of the action at onee begins, and this
is done by the hands a long the spine,
so placed as to bear down suddenly
at given places along the spinal eolzmm.
"The application of these peculiar
pressures has a far-reaching influence,
for it not only starts up dorrrr:znt forces
locally, AFFECTING THE ~RMINAL NERVE
FILAMENTS,
empties
the
terminal
capillaries, but unites the positive
and negative forces, which neutralize
the acid and alkaline elements, and
harmonize the system with itself.
"The clicking resulting from adjustment can NEVER been shoz.Jn to be 'that
bone has been thrown in place. ' It
is 'but TURNING THE SWITCH, TOUCHING
THE BUTTON, or opening the gatemy
through which power must be executed--directed to execute norrrrzl functions. '
''While this is Neuropathy, it requires
CHIROPRACTIC
MANIPULATIONS
TO
FREE
THE PRESSURE, and to restore the harmony
of the two forces in the body, so as
to neutralize the excess of one or
the other, accused by nerve impingement.
The excessive action of the one substance
which is in excess accuses the various
phenomena called disease.
That rrnny
favorable results follow the unintelligent application of what is denominated
Chiropractic Adjustment, is eoneeded,
and rrnny are led to believe that the
results are from adjustments of luxated
vertebrae
(?);
and the rrnnipulator
makes the impression on the patient
if possible, hence the 'click' often
heard in the treatment is an indication
that the lxme has been replaced (?)
xnd the patient will surely get welZ.
We assume . that the union of the two

forces accomplishes the purpose intended,
not the setting of any luzated
bones,
for
there
is
GENERALLY NO
LUXATION, and the accusation of the
'atlas' and the 'axis' being out, is
an expression, patent among the ignorant,
unprovable. It is the strained condition
of the muscular condition, from nerves
irritating the parts in that region--not
luxation. "
·
If disease is caused by an excess
of acid or alkali, and uniting the
two forces will equalize these antagonistic disturbing elements, why use,
as stated in the first four lines of
the
above
paragraph and elsewhere,
Chiropractic
adjustments
to
remove
pressure and nerve impingement?
The
facts are: Dr. Davis can not free himself
from the Al~pathie idea; disease ~s
an enemy; some agitating element in
the body, - ZJhich must be got rid of.
Neuropathy is defined by Dr. Davis
as follows: There are two sets of nerves.
I.t is the duty and business of one
to rrnnufaeture acids, the other alkalies.
When these . two chemicals are even in
amount there is health. When either
is in excess, the result is disease.
By some means, not stated by the
Doctor, the circuit is disconnected,
too much or not enough acid or alkali
is the result. The connection is rrrz.de
by Chiropractic pressure.
One of these forces is a generator
of acids, the other alkalies, the circuit
may be disconnected in the vertebral
eolzmm, and reunited by bearing dOlJn.
suddenly at the proper place on the
spine. How or why the pressure restores
the synamie ~r, he does not say.
This is Neuropathy.
The reader of "Neurology" will do
well to differentiate betl.Jeen Chiropractic and Neuropathy.
If lJe have
failed to give the proper distinction,
Dr.
Davis may have reasonable space
in "The Chiropractor" to do so.
The aliaking heard when "Chiropraatie
pressure" is applied, the Doctor says,
is but the report TTride by CONNECTING
THE CIRCUIT.
If the reader will take a vertebral
aolumn
aounted on aatgut; displace
a vertebra,
then replaae it, there
will be not iced an audible sound. A
similar noise will be heard in a "living
subject ZJhen the Chiropractor returns
and
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continued from page 5
a displaced vertebra to its noPrTri.l
position. The movement of the vertebra
is usually very perceptible to the
patient~
students
and adjustor.
If
we are mistaken in the sense of feeling~
are we not also in error l.Jhen we hear .
the clicking rubbing sound~ l.Jhich accompanies the replacing of a displaced
vertebra?
Dr. Davis does not state hol.J long
it requires to change abnormal amounts
of acids and alkalies to the proper
quantity for health. But it is not
preszoned that such can be done in less
than a minute. If so~ hol.J about the
necessary changes l.Jhen cures of rhewnatism and other diseased conditions
a:r>e TTK:I.de in a few seconds. Is it not
:rr•..:.ch molY~ reasonable and in accord
l.Jith fac ·t s to consider that the diseases
are caused by ner>Ve impingement~ and
that
the
Chiropractor
removes
that
pressur~ ~1 opening an occluded vertebral
foramen ?
I am often asked why Dr~ A. P. Davis
has not developed Chiropractic as well
as I~ after having learned all we knel.J
seven year•s ago in two weeks? From
the above quotations~
the reason is
sel-f-evident.
He
could not advance
on
Chiropractic
lines
after having
'evolved' the essential part of Chiropractic out of his etiology~ by substituting a DYNAf4TC SWITCHBOARD IN THE
PLACE OF LUXATED VERTEBRAE. "
In mid-1905, Davis joined a movement
which denied D.D. Palmer as the "originator"
or "discoverer" of Chiropractic. This movement was initiated by Solon Langworthy,
Oakley Smith, and Minora Paxson (graduates
of D.D. Palmed who were seeking ''luminary"
status for themselves and their "American
School of Chiropractic" in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. To effectively compete, Langworthy
et al attempted to remove D.D. Palmer
as the "discoverer" and "originator" of Chiropractic. They declared that D.D. stole the
science of Chiropractic from some osteopath
or osteopathic school, some homeopathic
M.D. and other unidentified persons. Finally,
they claimed that Chiropractic was taken
from Frank Dvorsky, a 73-year old Bohemian
immigrant with no knowledge of the English
language, who practice a peasant practice
of "Napravit," which included some back
"cracking" and rubbing. These allegations
had no basis and these detractors did not
remove D.D. Palmer as the "originator" of

Chiropractic, everybody knew better, but
Davis, had this comment: "hence the ASININE
appellation with his long ears and STUPIDITY
upon the claimant of the discovery of Chiropractic, WHICH DR. LANGWORTHY HAS
SO SIGNALLY PROVEN, YOU (D.D.) HAVE
NO RIGHT TO CLAIM."
A.P. Davis apparently settled in Dallas,
Texas from August 1903 to August 1906,
conducting
courses
in
Neuropathy,
Chiropractic,
Osteopathy,
Ophthalmology,
and various naturopathic practices. He would
still travel and advertise to teach his courses
"at your place or mine."
September of 1906 found the good doctor
in Los Angeles, California. The record here
is sparse, but evidently he practiced and
taught his wares in southern California until
the latter part of 1908. Although, he migrated
to St. Louis, Missouri for a short time in
this period.
Baker City, Oregon was his next abode
for about a year; February 1909 to February
1910. D.D. Palmer had established his "D.D.
Palmer School of Chiropractic" in Portland,
Oregon in late 1908. A.P. Davis took
adjustments from D.D. Palmer for cataracts
during 1909 and attained results, but later
claimed that his wife could adjust him for
the same condition. ,The book "Neuropathy"
was written in Oregon. A.P. Davis was in ·
no way affiliated with D.D.'s school in
Portland, but was very possibly affiliated
with the Peerless College of Chiropractic
and Neuropathy in Portland, Oregon.
The next known Davis location was a school
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in which Dr.
Davis taught and graduated students in
Neuropathy and Ophthalmology. This activity
continued from September 1910 to the summer
of 1911. The following students, graduates
of the 1911 class, considered themselves:
"fortunate in having the opportunity
of studying the Drugless Methods of
Healing under one l.Jho has given so
rrnny years to the perfection of the
Healing
Science~
through
the
study
and practice of~ not only the drugless
methods~

but also of surgery and Materia

Medica. At times the l.JOrk ws hard
and complicated~ but l.Jith your unlimited
knowledge · and patience~ there is not
one of the undersigned who is not more
than satisfied l.Jith the explanations
and instructions given~ providing conclusively that your teaching is the result
of knowledge gained through the practical
application
of
tlie
science
instead
of idle theory. It is our sincere desire
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that ~ro.ny more UJill have the pleasure
, of having you as a teacher in the p~e
tieal and useful art of the heahng
science. With best UJishes for your
fut;u.re success, ~ are sincerely yotirs,
Calvin L. Johnston, George R. Reichle,
D. O.D. C.,
August H.
KI>eisel,
Henry
C. Reichle, D.O.D.C., Robert J. Miller,
Lero Marx, M.D.D.C., Alice M. Wilcox,
Fred J. Schuster, F.C.
Williams, Anna
Frances Curtis, CZara Bell MacAPthur,
H.B. Kantner, Ph.G., Harry K. Radcliff,
D.O., N.D."
The fall of 1911 found the Bullis and Davis
School of Neuropathy, Ophthalmology and
Chiropractic in existance at 154 W. 23rd
Street in Los Angeles, California. A thorough
course
of
instruction
in
Chiropractic,
Neuropathy, and Ophthalmology was offered
and all the time enabling one to practice
either one or all of these co-related sciences.
The tuition for instruction for each science
was $100. The courses had no special or
limited time requirements, but the students
were required to remain and receive instruction until able to pass an examination in
· order to receive a diploma from the school•.
In addition to the manipulatory sciences,
the student was taught to REMOVE GALL
STONES without the knife in 24 hours. The
removal of tapeworm was another "specialty"
taught to the student.
The treatment consisted of physical manipulation with the hands, removing the infringements,
impingements,
and interferences
of nerve and blood pressure. The freeing
of the nerves and OTHER mind or fluidcarrying VESSELS was of primary importance.
Apparently, the nerves, according to the
Davis Neuropathy theory, were supposed
to carry fluid, which was another osteopathically oriented premise.

~

The "Bullis Method"
Another aspiring ''luminary," Benson S. Bullis
first appeared in St. Louis, Missouri conducting
the Bullis Medical Institute, 3509 Morgan
Street, St. Louis, The "Bullis Method" was
touted as a combination of the best features
of various methods, including naturopathy.
A pamphlet promoting the "Bullis and
Davis School" contained the following letter:

St. Louis, Mo., July 9th, 1911.
B.S. Bullis,

Los Angeles, California
Dear Doctor Bullis: Your letter and
cireuZar to hand yesterday and I certainly u:zs glad to hear from you. I

am de lighted to know that you are doing
~ll, for if ever
a lTW'Z has done anything for his feUmmzn, Dr. BulZis
has done his part, and 1, 000,000 times
more, which mean that that particular
party, or individual unZZ prosper and
have
unbounded success wherever he
goes. To say that you a.Pe missed, simply
puts it mildly.
I
have been asked by ~ro.ny where
you are (blere), and many of your friends
and patients have said, God bless him,
and ~ro.y the Lord prosper that good,
saintly man.
Your cireular is a good one. Dr.
palmer doesn't half do things, and
if he had you un th him, or if he had
his coUege lilith you - he to demonstrate,
and you to do the real . things, like
you a lw.ys did them here, Chiropractic
would come to the front more than ever.
With best UJishes for you and aU
concerned, I am yours truly,
R.ADCOX, M.D.
Dr. Adcox did not specify which Dr. Palmer
he criticized, but Dr. Robert Adcox was
to become a principal figure in a 1923 newspaper expose' by reporter Harry Thompson
Brundige of the Saint Louis Star. Posing
as "Harry Thompson," Brundige enticed
Dr. Adcox to procure a medical diploma,
license and high school diploma for $1000.
Several months elapsed before such documents
were delivered to Brundige and the total
expense reached about $3000.
Brundige feigned impatience, so to hold
his confidence and financial commitment,
a chiropractic diploma issued to "Harry
Thompson" was obtained from the Progressive
College of Chiropractic in Chicago, illinois
dated March 21, 1923. Of course, Brundige
was never close to Chicago and the chiropractic diploma was delivered in two weeks.
According to a John A. Howard, D.C. biography by Fern L. Dzanan (Who's Who in
Chiropractic International) John Alan Howard
was the original founder of the National
School of Chiropractic, later known as the
National College of Chiropractic.
Circe 1914, Dr. Howard sold his interest
in National to Dr. William Schulze, M.D.,
and then organized the Howard College
of Chiropractic, later known as the Progressive College of Chiropractic, from which
reporter Brundige received his diploma.
The Progressive College of Chiropractic
was a component of the Lindlahf College
of Natural Therapeutics (Naturopathy) operrontimJPrl on nsu:rp 1 f\
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ated by Henry Lindlahf, M.D., who signed
the diploma issued to "Harry Thomspon"
(Brnndige).
Dr. Adcox and several other M.D.s were
arrested for their activities and Brtmd:ige
published a series of articles, which included
a commentary on the chiropractic diploma
issued to him.
The Bullis and Davis School did not last.
Benson Bullis went to the Oakland, California
area and operated the Oakland College of
Chiropractic, which he probably obtained
from H.B. Reynard, D.C., a 1903 graduate
of D.D. Palmer's Santa Barbara Chiropractic
School.
Davis, after this California sojourn, returned
to Rock Island, lllinois following his usual
tenets and teachings. At this late date,
he had become a pariah in the chiropractic
community. Neuropathy was sinking into
oblivion at the time of his death in 1915.
continued in next journal
Copyr-ighted. MePWyn V. Zarbuck_, D. C.,
December" 198 7. Reproductions in any
parcel or form onZy by express lJJX'itten
permission of the author.

WHO'S TAIL- WHO'S DOG?
Recent American Chiropractic Associati01
correspondence pertinent to drug prescripti01
(non-legend or proprietary) by chiropractors
and the pharmacological education of the
use of these substances by the Cotmcil 01
Chiropractic Education approved chiropracti<
institutions, provided the following enlightment
1) The published policy of the ACA seelc
approval of continuing education and conventior
programs tJ:lat are conducted under the auspice~
of the CCE and its member chiropractic
colleges.
2) ACA supports the CCE's position that
only academic institutions can conduct postgraduate courses.
3) The ACA . subscribes to and recommend<;
the CCE post-graduate standards.
Evidently, graduate chiropractors, or any
association of such are deemed, ignorant
of incapable of independently selecting or
providing their own educational needs or
criteria. The IPSCA does not exclude CCE
post-graduate programs, but will provide
programs which will be relevant and necessary
to chiropractic practice, in accord with the
regulatory laws of the state of lllinois.

CHIROPRACTICJUN!fUS
TRUSf
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Here is the variety of plans now available, at competitive rates:
• Term Life Insurance up to $200,000
• Comprehensive Major Medical
• Long Term Disability up to $3,000 per month
·Office Overhead Expense Disability up to $5,000 per month
• Weekly Disability Income
FOR ENROLLMENT INFORMATION AND RATES

CALL TOLL-FREE (BOO) 433-1672
The Chiropractic Benefits Trust Insurance Program Is administered and
underwritten by United Fidelity Life Insurance Company, Fort Worth, Texas.

